Please complete all sections and tick the appropriate boxes. This information is vital in enabling us to help you enjoy
your stay in our centres. Please provide one form for EACH person and write clearly in BLOCK CAPITALS.
TITLE: Mr

Mrs

Ms

Miss

Rev

Dr

FIRST NAME:

Other:

MALE

FEMALE

SURNAME:

ADDRESS:
POST CODE:
DAYTIME TELEPHONE:

EMAIL:

HAVE YOU STAYED WITH US BEFORE?

Yes

AGE GROUP (for bedroom allocation): Under 21*
80+

No

21-25

26-39

40-59

60+

70+

90+

* date of birth if aged 18 or under:
BUNK BEDS: Please tick this box if you cannot manage a top bunk bed.
EVACUATION: Please tick this box if, in an emergency, you would require assistance to evacuate the building.
DIET: Are you vegetarian

vegan

do you require a medical diet?

If so, please give details:

OTHER INFORMATION (full-time student, medical condition, disability, special needs, etc.):

DATES YOU WOULD LIKE TO COME (Unless specified, weeks last 6 nights, Saturday afternoon to Friday 0900):
• FIRST CHOICE:

Abbey / MacLeod Centre / Camas (Mull)*

From

to

• SECOND CHOICE:

Abbey / MacLeod Centre / Camas (Mull)*

From

to

• THIRD CHOICE:

Abbey / MacLeod Centre / Camas (Mull)*

From

to

* delete as appropriate
DEPOSIT of £50 per person enclosed
(We endeavour to keep administration and accommodation charges as low as possible and regret that
we cannot refund a deposit if we confirm a booking and you subsequently cancel it. Please consider
insuring your holiday.)

please ensure you complete the other side of this form and return copies of BOTH sides if faxing or emailing, thank you.

PLEASE CONFIRM THAT:
You understand that accommodation in all centres is shared and includes
dormitories and bunk beds.
You understand that as a guest you will be asked to take part in daily household
tasks (chores).
You understand that alcohol and illegal drugs are not permitted in any Iona
Community premises and agree to abide by this restriction.
You will inform the bookings office immediately if you decide to cancel a
booking.
You have read the insurance information and understand that you will be
charged the full cost if you do not notify us of a cancellation at least 6 weeks
before your arrival date (i.e. by the time the final balance is due) .

WOULD YOU LIKE TO RECEIVE FUTURE MAILINGS?

SIGNATURE :

Yes

No

DATE :

Thank you for completing this form. We hope we will be able to accommodate you and
look forward to welcoming you to our centres.

Please return your form to:
The Booking Administrator
Iona Community
Isle of Iona
Argyll
PA76 6SN
tel: 01681 700404
fax: 01681 700460
email: bookings@iona.org.uk

